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Recommended Reading List: 
Water 

 Title Author Reading Level ISBN Description 

 

Clouds Gail Saunders-Smith K-3 0-7368-2307-7 
Describes different kinds of clouds—cirrus, 

cumulus, stratus and nimbus—and the types of 
weather they indicate. 

 

 

Do You Know Where 
Your Water Has 

Been? The Disgusting 
Story Behind What 

You’re Drinking 

Kelly Barnhill 3-4 978-1-4296-1995-0 

Would you drink water out of a dirty lake or 
stream? Even if it looks clean, untreated water can 

have deadly bacteria in it. Discover the nasty effects 
of unclean water and learn about the process by 

which clean, clear water gets to your tap. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

A Drop of Water Walter Wick K-8 0-590-22197-3 

Dramatic stop-action photography helps illustrate 
the properties of water in its various states—ice, 
steam, frost, dew, and rainbow—supplies basic 

explanations of related scientific terms and 
phenomena, including capillary attraction and 

surface tension. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Magic School Bus at 
the Waterworks 

Joanna Cole P 0-590-40360-5 

Ms. Frizzle, an unflappable science teacher, drives 
the magical school bus into a cloud where the 

children shrink to the size of water droplets and 
follow the course of water through the city’s 

waterworks system. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=V36181B07751I.1262004&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2668724~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=23&source=~!horizon&term=Do+you+know+where+your+water+has+been%3F+%3A+the+disgusting+story+behind+what+you%27re+drinking+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=V36181B07751I.1262004&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!387625~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=25&source=~!horizon&term=A+drop+of+water+%3A+a+book+of+science+and+wonder+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=V36181B07751I.1262004&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!266943~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=27&source=~!horizon&term=The+magic+school+bus+at+the+waterworks+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Ice Helen Frost PreK-2 0-7368-2094-9 
Simple text and photographs present ice, how it is 
formed, and how it affects the Earth and people. 

 

I Get Wet Vicki Cobb K-4 0-688-17838-3 
Fun hands-on activities with water. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Rain Gail Saunders-Smith K-3 1-560-65778-2 
Simply describes what rain is, along with the water 

cycle. 

 

Saving Water Rebecca Olien K-3 0-736-83699-3 
Describes the sources of fresh water on Earth and 

ways people can conserve water. 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=V36181B07751I.1262004&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!376756~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=32&source=~!horizon&term=I+get+wet+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Sources of Water Rebecca Olien K-3 0-736-83700-0 
Gives a description of Earth’s water sources, salt 

water, and fresh water. 

 

Water Alice Flanagan J 0-7565-0038-9 

The full-color books in the Simply Science series 
explains the key concepts of water in an easy-to-

understand way. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Water As A Gas Helen Frost L 0-736-80412-9 
Simple text presents facts about the properties and 

behavior of water as a gas. 

 

Water As A Liquid Helen Frost L 0-736-80410-2 
Simple text presents facts about water in its liquid 
state, where it is found, and some of its properties. 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=V36181B07751I.1262004&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2414790~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=37&source=~!horizon&term=Water+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Water As A Solid Helen Frost L 0-736-80411-0 
Simple text presents facts about water in its solid 

state, its properties, and its uses. 

 

Down The Drain 
Chris Oxlade, Anita 

Ganeri 
Not Available 1403468516 

The many ways in which we use water for drinking, 
washing in, cooking etc; vast amounts of water are 

also used in farming (it takes about 500 liters of 
water to produce one orange), industry, leisure and 
so on; Taking Action: keep a water diary to see how 
much water you use in 24 hours and what you use 

it for; why wasting water is a problem for the 
environment (danger of drought, water shortages); 
Science Behind It: why your body needs water to 

function. 

 

 

The Water Cycle Helen Frost M 0-7368-2314-X 
Simple text, in both English and Spanish, describes 

the stages of the water cycle. 

 

Water, Water 
Everywhere 

Mark J. Rauzon, 
Cynthia Overbeck Bix 

K-3 0-871-56383-5 

Introduces the many forms, properties, and 
essential role of water in our world. Appealing full-

color photographs effectively enhance the text, 
imparting the important role of water in life. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=V36181B07751I.1262004&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2173529~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=50&source=~!horizon&term=Water%2C+water+everywhere+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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What Is Water? Rebecca Olien Not Available 0736837043 
Introduces the basic elements of water and 

describes water as a liquid, a solid, and a gas. 

 

Drylongso Virginia Hamilton V 0-152-01587-6 

An African American story about Lindy and her 
family, who are suffering through a long drought. 
The mystical boy, Drylongso, teaches them the 

secrets of finding water hidden in the earth. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Water Dance Thomas Locker M 0-152-16396-4 
A poem describes the many forms water takes, 

including storm clouds, mist, rainbows, and rivers. 
Includes factual information about the water cycle. 

 

Water Music Jane Yolen 3-5 1-590-78251-8 
Poetry. Original poems based on water in its 

various forms motivate readers to observe an earth 
material we often take for granted. 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=V36181B07751I.1262004&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!425167~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=53&source=~!horizon&term=Drylongso+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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A Cool Drink Of 
Water 

Barbara Kerley Not Available 0-792-25489-9 

An Italian boy sips from a fountain in the town 
square. A hiker takes a refreshing drink from a 
mountain stream. Black-robed women in India 
stride gracefully through a field with brass water 

jugs balanced on their heads. Whether they squeeze 
it out of a burlap bag, haul it home from a 

communal tap, or get it out of their kitchen faucet, 
people all around the world are unified by their 
common need for water. Barbara Kerley brings 
home this point simply and eloquently in this 
beautiful and educational picture book that 

combines striking National Geographic 
photographs with a poetic text to show how people 

in various cultures use and conserve the world's 
most vital resource. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=V36181B07751I.1262004&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!308380~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=57&source=~!horizon&term=A+cool+drink+of+water+%2F&index=UTL#focus

